TASTY SNACK BOX FREE
GET IT NOW

Complaint Exhibit A
Urthbox Gives Away 5,000 Free Snack Boxes in April 2017 for Its "UrthDay" Celebration in Observance of Earth Day

Donates to environmental non-profits 350.org, Friends of The Earth, Nature Conservancy, and GreenPeace.org for every box claimed in April.
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Starting at 4 AM Pacific Standard Time on Tuesday April 11th through to 11:59 PM Pacific Standard Time on Sunday April 30th, health and earth conscious consumers nationwide will get a free UrthBox, valued at up to $49 USD, by visiting www.urthbox.com/urthday and being one of 5,000 people to claim their free box. Each box will introduce a variety of ethically sourced, GMO-free and organic foods, snacks and beverages from innovative environmental and health conscious consumer brands. Consumers will pay a $2.99 shipping and handling fee for the free UrthDay box.
UrthBox @UrthBox - Jan 30
Enjoy a FREE TRIAL Box of Tasty #Snacks From UrthBox! Vegan & Gluten-Free Options! Ends Tdy! goo.gl/nySb0j
Enjoy a FREE Trial of Tasty Snacks From UrthBox!

The Deal is Over!

Limited Time!
Share This Deal

The Details

ENJOY A FREE FIRST BOX OF TASTY SNACKS!
Just Pay $2.99 for Shipping & Handling

DISCOVER TASTY SNACKS EVERY MONTH
CLASSIC * GLUTEN-FREE * VEGAN * DIET

Discover Awesome New Snacks Every Month!
UrthBox is The #1 Way to Enjoy Tasty Snacks & to Discover Healthy Non-GMO, Organic and All Natural Foods Every Month.

Choose from Classic, Gluten-Free, Vegan & Diet Options.
Enjoy It Yourself Or Give It To Someone You Love. It's The Perfect Gift for Foodies, Snackers, College Students or Friends With Food Allergies.

CLICK HERE TO GET YOUR FIRST BOX FREE!
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